IBM SPSS - computer lock-code

- What is lock-code?
- How to find your computer's lock-code?

What is lock-code?

Lock-code is a unique key created when installing IBM SPSS software, which binds the software to the devices where the software is installed.

Lock-code is used to generate a license key for users, which allows them to use IBM SPSS Statistics and IBM SPSS Amos software during the current license period.

How to find your computer's lock-code?
1. To find the computer lock-code, you need to run the **IBM SPSS Statistics License Authorization wizard**.
2. In the opened window, you must first press the **Next >** button, after which the computer lock-code will be displayed in the lower part of the window.

![Product Authorization](image)

Select one of the following:

- **License my product now**
  Select this option to enter code(s) you received from IBM Corp. You should have received an authorization code and/or a license code.

  [Example codes](example)

- **Enable for temporary usage**
  Please license your product as soon as possible. When the temporary usage period is over, the software will not run.

Lock Code for this machine is: 4-2B3DA

3. In order to obtain a license key, the lock-code must be forwarded to the University of Tartu computer support at [arvulab@ut.ee](mailto:arvulab@ut.ee).